
Ancaster, ON — Not long after the St. Catharines opening in early April, Pür & Simple is opening another brand-new restaurant 

in Ontario. As of April 26th, 2022, the successful Canadian breakfast, brunch and lunch franchise will be up and running a new 

restaurant at 737 Golf Links Road in Ancaster, Hamilton, ON. 

Pür and Simple was founded in Canada by experienced Canadian restaurateurs with a vision to elevate the breakfast and brunch 

experience beyond that of standard “greasy spoon” restaurants. As so, Pür and Simple’s unique menu is a mix of reinvented 

breakfast classics, must-try fusion recipes, and delicious lunch options.

 

No matter what guests are craving, with more than 100 breakfast, brunch and lunch options to choose from, everyone can leave 

with a smile on their face. We are talking homemade waffles, fresh eggs Benedict, spicy skillets, nourishing salads, and more.

 

On the beverage side, guests can enjoy quality specialty coffees thanks to a state-of-the-art Nespresso machine. Also on the 

menu, are freshly-squeezed OJ, a colourful smoothie bar, and plenty of vibrant and exciting cocktails. 

 

At Pür & Simple, the experience entices all the senses, as the menu items are as good to the stomach as they are to the eyes. 

Every plate is presented beautifully, delighting the guests even before they start eating. They also make it a point for all family 

members to be able to join, by offering a kids' menu, with popular items like the kid-craveable rainbow pancakes. 

 

What’s more, the restaurants’ trendy interior design is worthy of any food lover’s Instagram feed and makes for an inviting 

environment to gather with loved ones. Like Mauricio Araque Morales (Ancaster’s location owner), says: “All happiness depends 

on a leisurely breakfast”. No wonder this is his second Pür & Simple restaurant!

The Ancaster team is ready to serve their guests breakfast and brunch options every day, from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m, and the lunch 

menu on weekdays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. For those eating at home, the takeout and third-party delivery services are also all-set 

and good to go.
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